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ROOSEVELT MEN
CARRY FIGHT TO
CONVENTION FLOOR

Aroused By Action of Commit-
tee in Unseating Newberry

and Appointing Fellows

"LOOKS LIKE TWO
MEETINGS,” SAYS HOLMES

“Answer No Roll Call Except
By Knox,” He Says As

Assemblage Convenes

From a Staff Corretpondent.
BAY CITY, Mien., April 11.—The

stage ta set for two Republican on-
ventlons In Bev City today. The
plana of the Roosewlt managr*ie
were announced when the Roosevelt
delegation fro inWavne county ar-
rived this morning. Mounting the
steps of a car, Arthur 1,. Holmes
gathered the Wayne delegation about
him and outlined the work cut cut
for them by Chairman Nichols and
the other managers who were on the
scene when the state central commit-
tee Wednesday evening voted to un-
seat Truman H. Newberry, as tem-
porary chairman.

"It looks as though there will be
two conventions." Holmes announced.
We ate going in and clean up. Don't
answer to any roll call except that
called by Frank Knox.

"An effort was made last night to
seixe the armory and keep out »he
Roosevelt delegates from Wayne
county. That gave rise to the report
that atate troops were called on' u,
protect the armory, but that Is r.ot
true. The troops are responsible at
all times for the protection of * lie
armory and that is whj they arc on
hand.

"Go into the convention and con-
duct yourselves like gentlemen, but
determined to have your voice beard
in the organlzn!lon."

The Roosevelt delegation was then
given tickets to the convention and
marfhed In line to »ho hall.

The state central committee met at
the Wenonah, yesterday afternoon.
The members weie called to order by
Paul King, secretary, and. 17 answer-
ed to the roll call. State Chairman
Knox remained in the lobby of the
hotel, refusing to have anything to
do wltlj the meeting, why.h he insist-
ed waa illegal. Alexander J. Groes
back presented v th* claims of the
Wayne aft delegation and they were
accepted They with the Taft dele j
gation from Calhoun, were declared
entitled to seats.

As the time approached for the a*
sembllng of the convention here at
11 o'clock this morning there was
blood In the eyes of the Roosevelt
supporters over the action of the com-
mittee In deposing Newberry and ap-
pointing Grant Fellows, of Hudson,
a Taft man, as temporary chtfirmao
of the convention. Ex-Congressman
Darragh. Arthur Vandeuburg and Ira
Adams voted against the resolution.

There were reports that efforts
were being made to reach a compro-
mise on a basis of four delegates to ;
Chicago for Taft and two tor Roose-
velt. -

Roosevelt Men Have
Roug/i Night on Road 1
From a Staff Correspondent

BAY CITY, Mich., April 11.—The
Roosevelt delegates from Wayne
county and their friends, making a
party of 241, arrived in May City at
‘J:OS this mottflng. considerably late.
The delegates were flre«l after n rest-
less and noisy night on the train and
many criticized * the arrangements
made for their transportation, rid.
Saunders, of the city assessor » office,

a delegate from Detroit, "«.> 11l
Thursday morning and many were
suffering from headaches.

The special train composed of six
pillman sleepers and a bufTet car
did not leave Detroit until 12 o clock,
two Jiours after the time scheduled
Tor departure. The train ran out to
Plymouth and waited there for two

hours. Then it proceeded on slowly
arriving in Saginaw nbout 6:HO. After
a run of about a hair hour beyond
Saginaw the train again stopped for
an hour and a half to let a regular
train through to Hay City. The train
came to a stop on a sideing. the flood
in Saginaw river being on one side,

dose to the tracks, on the oth*r the
flooded marshes The train waited
here from T until 8:15 o'clock.

■Marooned!” shouted the dele-
gates.

“Say, this la a good Joke.” said one.
“After they got us away from Detroit
they didn’t seem to care when they

4ot us in Hay City as long as It was
in time for the convention.”

Shortly after 8 a train whizzed by

on the main line.
“There goes the TaTt train,” a por-

ter yelled, and all the Roosevelt
delegates laughed. In a rear car
Charlie C.add, Aid. McCarty and their
friends whltted away the time play-

ing cards, while Charlie l>anlela.
game warden, got out and dug in the
marahes for marine marvels.

HITGE ice cuffs halt
mt. McKinley ascent

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, April 11.—
Four men who left Fairbanks on Feb-
ruary 5 to climb Mount McKinley
have come back with the admission
that they had failed to reach the
summit. They declared, however,

that the ascent can be made by a
different route than the one they fol-
lowed. George 8. Lewla. former
United Btatea reclamation engineer,
Martin Nash, of Dawson; Anson Me-
Cabel and Jack Phillips, a dog driver
made up the party.

The party reported that at a height
of about 10,000 feet they were con-
fronted with great Ice cliffs that
QMde further progress impossible.

MUHIN WITS fO PITCH
NO-HIT GAME IT HIPUID

TODD; KOCHIII TO CATCH
In Opening Season, George Gets

Honor That He Richly
S’ Deserves.

BKiiT TRAINED VETERAN

Slated To Op-
pose Tigers For Harry

Davis’ Men
. ,

THE LINE-UP:
DETROIT CLEVELAND
Vitt, I. f. Butcher, I. f.
Louden, 3 b. Olson, a. e.
Cobb, c. f Jackson, c. f.
Crawford, r. f. Lajoie, 2 b.
Delahanty, 2b. Ryan, r. f.
Gainer, 1 b. Hohnhuret, 1 b.
Bush, s. e. Turner, 3 b.
Kocher, c. Easterly, c.
Mutlin, p. ’ Mitchell, p.

Umpires—Dineen and Perrins.
Time of games—3 o’clock.’

BY RALPH L. YONKER.
As has been the custom almost in-

-1 variably for the last 10 years, the
Tiger veteran. George Mullin. has
been named as the man upon whom

j will be placed the heaviest burden In
the task of opening the American
league baseball season to the satis-
faction of the thousands of Detroit
fans and the other thousands of

, Tiger supporters the world over.
This is a great Jay for George. This

[is the day he has been looking for-
ward to from the time he began work
ibis spring at Hot Springs. Picked
from the start as the logical choh e
for the opening date he has w’orked

i hard to get into condition for the
auspicious occasion and he is now the

1 best trained veteran on the Tiger
squad.

George is going to make on Su-
preme effort today. That supreme ef-
fort will be to start the season with
a no-hit game. It has been Mullins
ambition for many years to enter tbs
ranks of the way-ups and repeat the
Walsh and Wood stunt of last year.

It is iu the opening game that
George has the best chance to do
this, he thinks, for the batters have
not as yet fully gained their big
league eyes. In the year of 1909 he
held the White Box to a lone acratch
bit. when Cravath looped one over
Germany Shaefer Since that
near no-hit game Qbonce ifa* plaipied
<>j putting his greatest effort to reafti

(loatlaaMl am Pas* »•*>

DETROIT INVESTORS IN
FLAGG SCHtM EXAMINED

Assistant District Attorney in
New York Here To

Gather Evidence

Claude B. Thompson, an assistant
to the federal district attorney In
New York. Is in Detroit to gather
evidence on the Jared W. Flagg get-
rlrh-quick < ase.

R. P. Hankey was the Detroit
representative cl the concern, which
was raided last September, and u Is
said that a number of Detroiters lost
money in the swindle. About a
dozen Detroit Investors were ex-
amined by Mr. Thompson In Ju Ige
Angell’s court. WeduewUy, and It la
possible thot same oi the Detroit in-
vestors will be indicted as accessor-
ies to the schemes for using the
mails to defraud. Before the crasU
cume the Flagg comer npaid one per
rent a week to the Investors out cf
the proceeds from hew subscriptions, j
Mr. Thompson has been conducting
similar investigations In all the
cities where the Flagg concern had
branches.

TAFT FORCES WIN IN
ST. LOUIS PRIMARIES

ST. LOUIS. April 11.—Early re-
turns of the St. Louis city primaries
indicate that President Taft carried
St. Ix>uiß by a large majority and
will win the delegations from all but
one or the 28 city wards

The Roosevelt forces won one of
the seven wards they contested with I
the president. Charles Nagel, *ccre- j
tary of commerce and labor, and e
Taft leader, was on the ground all j
day marshaling the Taft forces.
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COMMITTEE lIUSI
THAT SHERMAN UN RE

MADE MORE DEFINITE
Senator Clapp and His Associ-

ates Are Soon To Make •

Report on Subject

ADDITIONS ARE NEEDED

Amendments Ought To State
Specifically What Acts

Are Illegal *

BY GILSON GARDNER
WASHINGTON, April 11.—A report

on the trust problem will be made at
an early date by
Senator Clapps
committee on In-
terstate commerce.
It Is understood
that the senator
will recommend
amendments to the
Sherman law. The
amendments, how.
ever, will be mere
additions to the
law. leaving the
main features of
the act as they
have been worked
out and confirmed
by judicial in-
terpretation.

The Clapp re-
port will probably
be as interesting
a contribution to

Gilson Gardner, the trust subject
as has appeared for many years. It
will summarise the material present-
ed at hearings where such men as
Louis D. Braudels and Judge Klbridge
H. Gary liave presented Opposing
theories as to trust remedies, it will
discuss the matter of regulated com-
petition and regulated monopoly.
Most interesting in the discussion,
however, will be the matter of trust
Inefficiency. The report wlfl put an
end to the popular fiction that great
combinations have resulted in great
economies and in superior efficiency.
The contrary will be shown by facts
adduced from studies made of the
steel trust and other large combina-
tions. The human side will not he
neglected. The labor conditions in
typical trusts like the steel monopoly
where u large portion of the em-
ployes labor 12 hours s day and at
times 18 and even 24 hours without
rest, will bp embodied in the report.
It is understood the proposed
remedies will be along the lines of
amendments to the Sherman law de-
fining specifically wnat acts ure
Illegal and making illegal such com-
mon trust practices as division of ter-
ritory. espionage. exclusive leases,
dictation of prices, etc. Senator Gum-
ming IS taking great Interest in the
preparation of the report and It Is
understood will have a bill embody-
ing Its essential features.

In the debate on the bill for the re-
lief of Alive V. Houghton, the census
office girl who had her scalp torn off

(Caetias*! Face ICICBtA

WILSON SEEMS SURE II
WASHTENAW CONVENTION

>

Democrats Meet To Elect Dele-
gates To Coming State

Gathering
'«*

—————

ANN ARBOR. Mich., April 11.—
Democrat* of Washteuaw county met
this morning for the purpose of se-
lecting es to the state Demo-
cratic convention, and if the claims
of the Wilson men in the county are
to be accepted at their face value,
there will be nothing to it but Wilson.

Just what effect tlve victory of the
Clark faction in Illlnoia on Tueaday
will have upon the convention here la
impossible to estimate. So far the
Clark sentiment in this county ban
been a negative quantity. Straw
votes and personal canvass of the
Wilson adherents In the county have
shown that Washtenaw county Is par-
tial to Wlleon and Harmon, with the
former Princeton man leading. A
local newspaper some time ago con-
ducted a stray vote in which Wilson
received a larger number of votei
than aU the other Democratic candl-{
dates. In that «a*e Clark received
bat 20 votes, and all of them were
cast by people in Ann Arbor. Among
the farmers the Wilson sentiment pre- i
dominated.
'lt was announced today by the Wik j

son men that they expect to control!
today's convention, and that a dele-
gation Instructed for Wilson will be
sent to the state convention. They
expect ao little opposition that they
claim the convention will merely be a
ratification meeting.

Governor Wilaon has always been
popular in this city, and at the time
President Angeil resigned there were
many who hoped

(

that he would be
persuaded to accept the presidency
of the University of Michigan. He
added to his popularity here when he
made an address upon the occasion

western trip at the open-
ing of his campaign. In spite of the
fact that he was compelled to hold his
meeting here In the morning. he
spoke to one of the largest crowds
ever gathered for a similar purpose
I ntbls city. It was a cold, disagree-
able day. but the Whitney theater
theater was packed to the doors, and
long before the hour set for the ad-
dress the police were turning hun-
dreds of people away. In addition to
the seating capacity of the house the
stage was utilised, and several hun-
dred people found heats there. Farm-
ers made the trip to this city for the
express purpose of hearjng Governor
Wilson, and he made a most favorable
impression.

It was conceded b ypolitlcal lead-
ers here that his speech that day
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»ETMATES HUM AS
THE! START FOR BAY CITY

“News From Illinois” Puts
Damper on Enthusiasm of

the President’s Friends

The aft special train, carrying the
Wayne** delegation and interested
friends, to the state convention in
Bay City, pulled out of the Michigan
Central depot at 6:85, hursday morn-
ing, five minutes behind schedule,
that is, the “regulars" went In pur-
suit of the "volunteers.’’ who preced-
ed them late Wednesday evening.

Not many more than 200 were on
the Taft special, and as the semi-
sombre "bunch” showed a deficiency
of hilarity and unexpected dignity, It
Is reasonable to suppose that the
news from Illinois had leaked out.

Attorney James D. Jerome, mem-
ber of the state legislature from
Wayne, acknowledged that there was
encouragement for the Roosevelt
crowd in the primary returns from
"the sucker state." but seemed to
think that Taft had such a start that
thfc Influence of the result in Illinois
would not cut much ice.

Attorney A. E. Woodruff, of Wyan-
dotte. und Farmer Fred J. Burnham,
of Romulus, also members of the
Wayne county representation, In *>•*

lower branch of the state legislature,
said thut they felt all right on the
morning of the day of battle but they
were not yelllug their heads off with
enthusiasm. One of them Expressed
the opinion that all the Taft forces
wanted was a square (leal.

School Supt. W. C. Manindale.
brother of the secretary of state, was
a passenger on the Taft special,
which is evidence that the pending
campaign is one of education. The
special was in charge of James F.
McGregor, and consisted of one "choo
choo." a baggage or express car. an
improvised diner and four smokers L
The dining car was a dining car con-
verted Into a portable lunch shop.
One long counter that would pass for
ja very i’air imitation of a bar. had
been built for the occasion, and o<-

Iciipled one side of the car. The bal-
ance of the car was without furniture.

However. notwithstanding the
suspicious looking architecture of that
long and his,h apd narrow counter, a
man in evidence handed out the as-
surance that It was 'Just a lunch
counter."

The passengers on the special wore
a red ribbon badge with but four let-
ters in black—"Taft"—and it may be
that the red is significantly sugges-
tive of 'danger ahead."

Anyway. If the Taft forces from
Wayne are sure of some Btio or 900
delegates in Bay City today and are
positive that they will absolutely con-
trol the convention and were this
morning feeling radluntly x optimistic,
they performed a remarkably success-
ful feat in the suppression of their ef-
fervescence.

John D. MacKay. the commander-
tn-chlef of the Wayne Taft army, was
not in sight, having preceded the
forces on a T>conolterlng expedition
to Bav City.

"Have you heard from lilnols?"
the slogan of . the Wayne county
* rhmp" delegates as they left for Bay
City on a special train over the Fere
Marquette, shortly v Mrv midnight.
Wednesday. * There were about Mb
In tb« party.

SILLY timet ON WILSON
IS FOE OF LABOR UNIONS!

IS NAILED Os WIRE
Points Out That Workers’ Or-

ganizations in New Jersey
Praise Governor

STRONG IN WAYNE COUNTY

Membership in Local Wilson
Club Grows By Leaps and

Bounds; Wins in State

■\secretary of the
Irow Wilson club,
r the success of
1 the local Wilson

ring by leaps and
•rotary McGuire.
Magel has the bal-
aims, it is more

thau evident by the interest manifest-
ed throughout the city and county in
Wilson's campaign, that the rank and
file of the Democratic party are with
the Jersey man. There can be no
question that had the presidential
primary law been given Immediate ef-
fect, Woodrow Wilson would have
carried the county, two to one.

“A great many hundred Democrats
have already enrolled in the Woodrow
Wilson club, and It Is conceded that
he Is the leading candidate of our j
party in a majority of the states.

"I regret to see the opposing forces
In this campaign resorting to such \
tactics as those employed by George
Fred Williams, of Boston, in charging
Woodrow Wilson with being opposed
to the labor element in this country.
This is either ignorance or deliberate
falsehood on the part of Mr. Wil-,
Hams. The labor organizations in the
state of New Jersey, have officially
gone on record as staling that no
governor jn the history of New Jersey
has done so much for organized labor!
as Woodrow Wilson.

“I understand that Mr. Nagel paid
$75 for a hall and Invited all his
henchmen to come and hear repre-
sentatives of the other Democratic
candidates, but no representative of
Woodrpw Wilson was asked to speak.
I understand that Mr. Nagel expected
that the orator from the east would
devote his time to extolling Governor
Harmon as a candidate, but it seems
he preferred to spend his time using
the cowardly weapon of abuse against
Wilson, making statements absolutely
fslse.

• l waft not preaqnt at the meeting

but some of my mends who were
there, tell me Itvwas ‘a dead one.’ I
notice our famous singer. Harold Jar-
vis, sang. He is always invited to
funerals, and has wonderful powers
in assurglng grief.

"We areftconductlng a campaign of
education and we feel confident that
the people have only to know the rec-
ord of Woodrow Wilson to be enthu-
siastically in favor of his candidacy.

•in all of the counties of the state
in which conventions have been held,
except one, Woodrow Wilson' dele-
gates have been instructed for Wil-
son, and I take this opportunity to
serve notice that the friends of Wood-
row Wilson in Wayne county are go-
ing to get a square deal or know the
reason why.”

The date of the Wayne county con-
vention has not been fixed, but ac-
cording to Chairman Frank D. Banian
it will be soon. A fierce struggle is
anticipated between the Wllsonites
and the machine crowd.

POLISH girllpTmaney’s
MORGUE NOT IDENTIFIED
The body of a young Polish woman

who died in Grace hospital April «,

lies in the undertaking rooms of J.
W. Maney. No. 43 National ave., and
all efforts to trace her relatives have
proven futile.

The woman was taken to the hos-
pital March ID by, an unknown com-
panion and her death followed the
birth of a girl baby, which also died.

In the hospital her name was given
as Helen Julkawaska. and her ad-
dress as No. 783 JPoseph Campau-
ave., but inquiries at that address
after her death revealed that no such
person Is knoyn there. The woman
had only 60 cents in her pocket book,
though she was well dressed.

Job Prtfittas none Hitch.’. Tines
Prfnflnv C«„ 15 J"hn R.-st

POPE IS REPORTED 1
TO HAVE DIED AFTER

LINGERING ILLNESS j
Brief Message Received In Lon*
don Says Head of Roman Cath-

olic Church Passed Away M

LONDON, April 11. A
Reuter dispatch from
Madrid says that a Papal
Nunciature received there
this afternoon announces
the death of Pope Plus X.

PARIS, April ii—A news
agency dispatch received
here this afternoon from
Madrid states that the
Pope died today. The
agency has been unable
to verify the report
through its Rome repre-
sentative. It is believed
the censor in Rome is
stopping all dispatches.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 11.-
—Father T. E. Cullen, of Imcacu-
late Conception church, told tho
the United Press over the tele-

phone at 9 a. m. today that he
had heard from Archbiahop Johnv Ireland, of St. Paul, that tho Pope
was dead. The archbiehop'e sec-
retary later denied that.the arch>
bishop had privately received
•uch a dispatch.

Another telephone call to Fath-
er Cullen wee answered by
Father O’Herran, who, speaking
for Father Cullen, said Arch-
bishop Ireland had “private ad-
vices of Pope Pius' death from hia
correspondent at Romo."

TWO WOMEN RESCUED
FROM WATERY GRAVE

mt. Clemens, Mich . April n.—
Samantha and Priscilla Dubois, twin

j listers of middle age, residing in New
I Baltimore, narrowly escaped death in
the Clinton river. Wednesday, when
the bank gave way and threw them

i into the water. The women were
Ashing, and while waiting for a bite,
were reading. Edward Trombley,

; who was fishing a short distance
away* saw the women fail into she
water, end he plunger in after them.
The wat£f is 15 feet deep, and the
current very strong, making the res-
cue a difficult and dangerous under-
taking. He managed to reach
Samantha first and drag her to tho
bank. By that time Priscilla had
floated Rome distance down stream,
and It was only after a trying exper-
ience that he was able to reach her
and bring her to shore. He then pro-
cured a rig and drove the women to
his home. Had Trombley not been an
expert swimmer, both women would
have drowned.

NEW CORPORATION*.
I LANSING. Mich., April 11.—New cor-
porutlons: Montrose Home Telephone
Cos.. Montrose. $1,000; Minurd Hall as-
sociation. Tompkins. $1,000; Brown
Implement Cos., ITbly. $8,000; Windsor
Theater Cos., Detroit, increase from sl,-
000 to $50,000; Ooldbrook Creamery
Cos.. Detroit. $75,000. principal stock-
holder, John SchlafT; Michigan Fea-
ture Photo Play Cos.. Detroit. |f,ooo.
principal stockholder. George W.
Weeks.

DIKN FROM INJIRIBS.
KALAMAZOO. Mich.. April 11.—Ed-

wuid Decker, who was crushed be-
tween an interurban car and the wall
of a freight house yesterday. died
from his injuries. Decker never re-
trained consciousness. Nearly efery
bt ne In his body was broken.

Consposer Trotter Dead.
LONDON. April 11—Henry Trotter,

composer of the old time popular song.
Ola Madrid.** died yesterday:

MARKET OPENING
! NEW YORK. April 11.—Tho stock
market opened irregular with price
changes mixed.

A The PINKS Today Z.
With the opening of the baseball season today

The Times’ sporting extra will resume.
Simultaneously with the last put-out in the De-

troit-Cleveland game, flashed over a special wire
connecting The Times’ office with the ball park in
Cleveland, the POPULAR PINKS will make their
1912 appearance.

Readers of sport know what this means. *

They know THE PINKS are first.
They know THE PINKS contain all of the late

sporting news of the day up to the minute.
They know THE PINKS contain the most com-

plete accounts of the running races, together with
full sets of entries.

They know THE PINKS are complete.
They know THE PINKS are accurate.

_

Ralph Yonker will write the baseball stone*.

THE PINKS will be everywhere right after the
game with its complete description, pla.' by play,

and with a box score. >.

Today THE PINKS.


